Fluid overload (FO) has been shown to adversely affect multiple organs and survival in critically ill patients. Liver transplantation (Lt) carries the risk of massive transfusion, which frequently results in fo. We investigated the association of postoperative weight gain with graft failure, early allograft dysfunction (EAD), and overall mortality in LT. 1833 living donor LT (LDLT) recipients were retrospectively analysed. Patients were divided into 2 groups according to postoperative weight gain (<3% group [n = 1391] and ≥3% group [n = 442]) by using maximally selected log-rank statistics for graft failure. Multivariate Cox and logistic regression analyses were performed. The ≥3% group was associated with graft failure (adjusted HR [aHR], 1.763; 95% CI, 1.248-2.490; P = 0.001). When postoperative weight change was used as a continuous variable, the aHR for each 1% increase in postoperative weight was 1.045 (95% CI, 1.009-1.082; P = 0.015). In addition, the ≥3% group was associated with EAD (adjusted OR [aOR], 1.553; 95% CI, 1.024-2.356; P = 0.038) and overall mortality (aHR, 1.731; 95% CI, 1.182-2.535; P = 0.005). In conclusion, postoperative weight gain may be independently associated with increased risk of graft failure, eAD, and mortality in LDLt recipients.
enrolled. The Hospital Based Organ Procurement Organization designated by law procured living or deceased liver grafts, and none of the grafts were obtained from executed prisoners. We excluded patients (1) who were <18 years old, (2) who underwent orthotopic LT, and (3) whose preoperative serum creatinine level was >1.5 mg/ dL. The clinical data of the remaining patients, including demographic data, liver disease, perioperative laboratory data, donor data, intraoperative data containing anaesthetic management and surgical data, and postoperative morbidity and mortality were obtained from the computerized databases (electronic medical records system) of our institution, and analysed. intraoperative management. Anaesthesia and haemodynamic monitoring were performed according to our institutional standard 21 . Briefly, we maintained anaesthesia with sevoflurane or desflurane, a mixture of 50% O 2 and 50% air, and a continuous infusion of fentanyl. Arterial pressure was monitored using radial and femoral arterial catheters. For advanced haemodynamic monitoring, a pulmonary arterial catheter was inserted and connected to a Vigilance device (Vigilance II ® , Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA, USA). According to the patient's blood pressure and haemodynamics, the attending anaesthesiologist administered either fluid or vasoactive drugs. In cases of low systemic vascular resistance, a continuous infusion of norepinephrine or vasopressin was used to maintain the mean arterial blood pressure either above the preoperative level or 65 mmHg. Intraoperative transfusions of packed red blood cells (pRBCs), fresh frozen plasma (FFP), cryoprecipitate, and apheresis platelets were based on institutional standards adopted from clinical and rotational thromboelastometry guidelines, with the aim of maintaining prothrombin time (international normalized ratio [INR]) <2.0, fibrinogen >100 mg/dL, and platelet counts >30,000/μL. postoperative management. In the postoperative period, our institution's goal of fluid management is to maintain near-zero fluid balance to minimize weight changes in the ICU 22, 23 . Because FO may lead to graft congestion, especially in LDLT recipients, LT recipients are weighed every day and their fluid balance is adjusted accordingly. Patients with massive ascites before surgery are managed with a more liberal fluid management strategy to prevent renal dysfunction such as acute kidney injury (AKI). postoperative weight change. Postoperative weight change (%) was calculated using the following formula: ([body weight on the morning after surgery − body weight on the morning before surgery]/body weight on the morning before surgery) × 100.
Inflammatory parameters. Serum C-reactive protein (CRP) and neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) were routinely measured every morning from the preoperative day to postoperative day (POD) 7. Serum CRP level was measured using a latex-enhanced immunoturbidimetric assay on the Cobas 8000 analyser (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), with the CRPL3 reagent (Roche). The diagnostic range of this assay is 0.03 to 35 mg/dL, with a reference value of <0.6 mg/dL. NLR is a marker of systemic inflammation that can be easily obtained from the differential white blood cell count. The NLR was obtained by dividing absolute neutrophil counts by absolute lymphocyte counts. outcome variables. The main outcome of this study was the occurrence of graft failure after LDLT. Graft failure was defined as the earlier of re-transplantation or death from any cause. Other outcomes included EAD, overall mortality, and lengths of ICU and hospital stay. EAD was defined by the presence of one or both of the following variables: bilirubin >10 mg/dL or prothrombin time (INR) >1.6 on POD 7 24 . Graft failure and overall mortality were assessed using electronic medical records and a registry that was regularly updated by the Asan Organ Transplantation Centre. In addition, the prevalence of pulmonary complications or AKI after LDLT was assessed. According to the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) criteria, AKI was defined as an increase in serum creatinine by ≥0.3 mg/dL within 48 hours or an increase in serum creatinine to ≥1.5 times baseline, which is known or presumed to have occurred within the prior 7 days 25 .
Statistical analysis.
Continuous variables are reported as mean ± standard deviation or median (interquartile range [IQR]), and categorical variables as frequency (percentage). Between-group comparisons were performed using the Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables, and the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test for categorical variables, as appropriate.
We used maximally selected log-rank statistics from the Maxstat R package to determine the optimal cut-off value of postoperative weight change (%) predicting graft failure after LDLT 26, 27 . This package tests all possible cutpoints to identify the cutpoint where the maximum of the log-rank statistics is achieved. All patients were classified into 2 groups according to the cutpoint that best discriminates the patients for overall graft survival and failure. The association between postoperative weight change and clinical outcomes after LDLT was evaluated using Cox or logistic regression models. Variables with P-values < 0.1 in univariate analyses were entered into multivariate analyses. Multivariate Cox regression analysis was used to assess the factors associated with graft failure and overall mortality. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to identify the factors associated with EAD. A backward elimination process was used to develop the final multivariate model, and adjusted hazard ratios (aHRs) or adjusted odds ratios (aORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated. The cumulative graft and patient survival rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and log-rank tests were used to evaluate the differences between groups.
In addition, the potential nonlinear relationship between postoperative weight change and risk of graft failure was assessed in a multivariate Cox regression model, in which postoperative weight change was modelled with restricted cubic splines with 5 knots (5 th , 27.5 th , 50 th , 72.5 th , and 95 th percentiles, as suggested by Harrell) 28 ; fully aHRs with 95% CIs were plotted against postoperative weight change.
All reported P-values are two-sided, and P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and R 3.5.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) were used for data manipulation and statistical analyses.
Results
A total of 1833 adult LDLT recipients were included in the final analysis ( Fig. 1 ), and the median postoperative follow-up time was 5.1 years (IQR, 3.4-7.0). The incidence of graft failure was 7.7% (n = 142). The incidence of EAD was 10.4% (n = 190), and the overall mortality was 6.5% (n = 119). By using the cut-off value determined by the maxstat R package, the 1833 patients were divided into 2 groups based on the amount of postoperative weight gain (<3% group [n = 1391] and ≥3% group [n = 442]). Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics and intraoperative data of the 2 groups. The postoperative weight gain ≥3% group were older, more likely to be female, and had been more frequently diagnosed with diabetes mellitus or hepatic encephalopathy than the postoperative weight gain <3% group. In addition, the ≥3% group had larger volumes of crystalloid and albumin infusion, higher amounts of pRBC and FFP transfusion, higher urine output, less intraoperative vasopressor use, and longer warm ischaemic and operation time than the <3% group.
Graft failure. The incidence of graft failure was 6.2% (n = 86) in the <3% group and 12.7% (n = 56) in the ≥3% group (P < 0.001). Postoperative weight gain ≥3% was associated with a significantly higher rate of graft failure (HR, 2.047; 95% CI, 1.462-2.867; P < 0.001) in the univariate Cox proportional hazards model. Other variables related to graft failure are presented in Table 2 . After adjusting for multiple confounders, postoperative weight gain ≥3% was still associated with a higher incidence of graft failure (aHR, 1.763; 95% CI, 1.248-2.490; P = 0.001). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis revealed that the ≥3% group had a significantly higher incidence of graft failure than the <3% group (log-rank test, P < 0.001) ( Fig. 2a ).
In addition, we analysed the nonlinear relationship between postoperative weight change (%) and the risk of graft failure by entering postoperative weight change modelled with restricted cubic splines in a multivariate Cox regression model. This model was adjusted for all variables in Table 2 . Variables with P-values < 0.1 in univariate Cox analysis were selected and included in the final model, which is shown in Fig. 3 . After adjusting for confounding factors, LT recipients with postoperative weight gain had higher likelihood of graft failure than those with postoperative weight loss. In addition, postoperative weight change (%) was entered as a continuous variable in a multivariate Cox model for graft failure, which was adjusted for all variables in Table 2 . The aHR for each 1% increase in postoperative weight was 1.045 (95% CI, 1.009-1.082; P = 0.015). other adverse outcomes. Multiple logistic regression analysis revealed that postoperative weight gain ≥3% was associated with EAD (aOR, 1.553; 95% CI, 1.024-2.356; P = 0.038) ( Table 3 ). Multivariate Cox proportional regression analysis revealed that postoperative weight gain ≥3% was associated with overall mortality (aHR, 1.731; 95% CI, 1.182-2.535; P = 0.005). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis revealed that the ≥3% group had a significantly higher overall mortality rate than the <3% group (log-rank test, P < 0.001) (Fig. 2b ). The ; P < 0.001) than the <3% group. In addition, we tested our hypothesis with postoperative weight gain cut-off value of 5% (Supplementary Tables S1, S2 and Fig. S1 ).
There was no difference in the pulmonary complication rates such as pulmonary edema (222 [ www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Postoperative inflammatory markers. The mean CRP and NLR levels are presented consecutively from 1 day before surgery to POD 7 (Fig. 4) . The mean CRP levels were significantly higher in the ≥3% group than in the <3% group from POD 2 onwards (Fig. 4a ). The mean NLR values were higher in the ≥3% group than in the <3% group starting from POD 4, and statistical significance was achieved from POD 6 onwards (Fig. 4b ).
Discussion
In this retrospective study of 1833 LDLT recipients, we found that early postoperative weight gain was associated with adverse postoperative outcomes. Higher postoperative weight gain was associated with inferior graft survival in LDLT recipients even after adjusting for previously identified risk factors. In addition, recipients with postoperative weight gain ≥3% (as opposed to weight gain <3%) had significantly higher risks of graft failure, EAD, and mortality before and after multivariable adjustment.
Although fluid therapy plays an important role in perioperative care, the optimal approach for fluid administration in patients undergoing major surgery is still controversial [29] [30] [31] [32] . Dehydration can lead to dysfunction of vital organs, and adequate fluid administration is essential for maintaining optimal cardiac output, tissue perfusion, and oxygen delivery 33, 34 . However, FO has also been reported to be detrimental by affecting multiple organ www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ systems 13, 14 , resulting in postoperative complications, prolonged hospital stay, and increased mortality in critically ill patients or those undergoing major abdominal surgery 1-6 . Our findings suggest that even a mild degree of FO may be harmful for graft or patient survival in LDLT, making it prudent to avoid postoperative weight gain ≥3% in these patients.
In LT recipients, only a few studies have addressed the association between fluid administration and graft or patient survival 8, 9 . In a previous study, the total volume of intraoperative fluid administration was found to be associated with adverse outcomes (either in-hospital death or prolonged postoperative hospitalization [>14 days] associated with morbidity) in LT recipients 8 . After adjusting for age, liver disease severity, intraoperative transfusion volume, inotropic use, and operation time, the volume of intraoperative fluid administration was still independently associated with adverse outcomes. In another study of 1197 LT recipients, a negative correlation was observed between ICU readmission and graft or patient survival 9 . In the subgroup analysis of 53 LT recipients in that study, intravascular FO was suspected to be a significant factor for decompensation leading to ICU readmission in the recipients. Our study is in line with the above studies that addressed the deleterious effects of FO on post-LT outcomes. Moreover, our findings further identified the direct relevance of FO to post-LT graft failure in LDLT recipients.
FO may be causally linked to the development of graft failure in LT recipients. Perioperative acute hypervolaemia may destroy the endothelial surface layer along with the inevitable damage caused by surgical trauma (such as mechanical stress and ischaemia-reperfusion injury), leading to pathologic shifts of fluid and protein towards the interstitium 15 . This is reflected by postoperative weight gain, an indirect measure for the interstitial fluid shift, which leads to bacterial translocation, elevated endotoxin levels, and systemic inflammation 15, 16 . Furthermore, pathologic inflammation and endothelial dysfunction are known to promote angiogenesis, fibrogenesis, cirrhosis, and increased hepatic resistance, ultimately resulting in portal hypertension and decreased effective hepatocyte perfusion with the risk of liver failure [18] [19] [20] 35 . Specifically, CRP has been reported to be associated with extracellular volume expansion 36 and to have a direct role in endothelial activation and atherosclerosis formation 37, 38 . Elevated levels of CRP (preoperatively, early postoperatively, or >1 year after transplantation) have been found to be associated with inferior graft survival rates; increased intimal thickening and stenosis after arterial allograft transplantation 39 , higher risk of EAD and mortality after LT 40 , higher risk of coronary artery disease progression and graft failure after heart transplantation 38 , and rapid deterioration of graft function after renal transplantation 41 . The solid black line represents the adjusted hazard ratio for the association between postoperative weight change and graft failure, and grey shading represents the 95% confidence interval of the estimate. Postoperative weight change was modelled with restricted cubic splines with 5 knots (5 th , 27.5 th , 50 th , 72.5 th , and 95 th percentiles) in a multivariate Cox model, which was adjusted for all variables in Table 2. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ In this study, in agreement with the above studies that elaborated the association between FO, inflammation, and organ or graft dysfunction 15, 16, [18] [19] [20] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] , the postoperative weight gain ≥3% group had significantly greater mean CRP levels from POD 2 and significantly higher risks of EAD, graft failure, and mortality than the postoperative weight gain <3% group. Previous studies have reported that patients who gain at least 2.5-3 kg of body weight after major abdominal surgery have poorer clinical outcomes than those who maintained a state of zero fluid balance [1] [2] [3] 31 . Our findings also suggest that even a mild postoperative weight gain could be associated with inferior graft and patient survival after LT. However, considering the potential harmful effects of volume depletion on other organs, a negative fluid-balance might also have adverse effects in LT recipients. Therefore, we presume that careful fluid administration (in terms of type, volume, and timing) would be necessary in LDLT recipients for maintaining normovolaemia, to ensure adequate perfusion of multiple organs and at the same time to avoid postoperative weight gain 15, 42 . Table 3 . Predictive value of postoperative weight gain ≥3% for clinical outcomes in living donor liver transplantation recipients. OR, odds ratio; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval. a Adjusted for all variables in Table 2 . Patient or graft survival after LT has been reported to be inversely related to older donor age, older recipient age, acute liver failure, and higher RBC transfusion requirements 11, 12, 43, 44 . Preoperative BNP level has also been found to be an independent predictor of post-LT ICU mortality 45 . Therefore, our findings of the factors associated with graft failure are in line with previous findings.
This study has some limitations. Because of the retrospective design, the effects of confounding factors on post-LT graft failure could not be completely ruled out. Further, although a causal relationship between postoperative weight gain and graft failure could be inferred based on the physiology or previous studies, it could not be confirmed. Additionally, because the data were collected from a single centre, idiosyncrasies of local surgical and perioperative management of patients may have affected clinical outcomes. Therefore, large-scale multicentre prospective studies are needed to confirm the causal relationship between postoperative weight gain and graft failure in LDLT recipients.
In conclusion, the results of this large observational study suggest that early postoperative weight gain may be associated with systemic inflammation and deterioration of graft function in LDLT recipients. Additionally, postoperative weight gain ≥3% (as opposed to weight gain <3%) was associated with significantly higher risks of EAD and mortality after LDLT.
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